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"A sentiment not to be appalled, corrupted or

;llttistoni ed. Itknows no baseness; ft cowers to
no er; it oppresses no weakness. Iliostructive
tollittl eVCIINIZI, it is, the sole conservator of lib.
erifr and -property. It is the sentiment of
freedom, ofequal tights, of equal obligations—the
law of nature pervading the law of th land."

WAYNESRURGI PA.

Wednesday, May 13, 1863.

Democratic Mass Meetin !!!

AT WA YNESBUTig.

ON TUESDAY) MAY 19, 1863)

TURN OUT! TURN OUT !I

The Democracy of Greene county
will hold a mass meeting in Waynes-
burg on
TIIESD.A.7, MAT 192'8, 1163,
And will positively be addressed by

HONOVILUAM N. WITTE,

Of Philadelph!a, one of the most

distinguished and eloquent speakers
in the .country,

LION. S. A. GILMORE,
AND

COL; TliOnAki B. SEARIGHT,

at Fayette, and other

DISTINGUISHED SPEAKERS,
The Democracy of the county and

beta of all parties are invited
to' be present

Let everybody turn out. on the
occasion

By order of the County Vigilance
Committee.

DAVID CRAWFORD, Cu'N.

TEM MASS BEZIZITING.
We trust our Democratic friends

throughout the county will turn out,
in large numbers, to the County
Meeting to be held on TKESDAY
NEXT, (May 19th). The speakers
will be among the ablest in the
4Stato, and 'the exercises of a highly
interesting character, Lot the hon-
Ast yeomanry At the county lay
aside the implements of their toil
:and give one day to the country.--
No ;payer how pressing your
busipos, come to this meeting, ONE

And ALL !

TICE SENATORIAL QUESTION.--00N-
FEREE MEETING.

The proceedings of the Conferee meet

ing at Prosperity, Washington county,
will be found in jtnother column. The
settlement of the matters in dispute be-
tween the Democracy of the two counties
:will, we trust, meet the entire approval
of the party, and of all who desire its
success and harmony. The arrangement
which has been entered into, is (Sir and
equitable, and the best that suggested it-
self to the Conferees.

HON. WM. H. WITTE.
This distinguished gentleman, who is to

Address the County meeting on Thursday
-next, is known to most of our readers as

for many years a Representative in Con-
gress from Philadelphia, and as one of the

• most prominent candidates for Governor
at the approaching Democratic State Con-
vention. He is acknowledged, on all
lands, to be one of the most eloquent and
impressive public speakers in the country.
Notwithstanding this is a very busy sea-
aoa for the farmer, we shall expect a large
Jura out on the occasion.

GEN. LAZEAR'S SPEEOH.
. The speech of our worthy and patriotic
Representative is being extensively copied
sand commended by the Democratic press.
That old and reliable Democratic journal,
`the Uniontown "Genito of Liberty," in
transferring it to its columns, thus -speaks
.of it:—
' "We lay before our readers -this week, a
speech made in Congress by Hon. Jesse
Lazier, and ask for it a careful perusal.,
We consider it peculiarly appropriate at
the present time. There are many excel-
liMit•tiroughts and suggestions in it. Gen.
iLczear understands correctly the true
principles of our Government, and shows
.very clearly that our only safety for the
present—and our only hope for the future,

maintaining folly the just and liberal
tv.semni.enunciated by the tat-44i, apa in"administering the Government according
to the Constitution and laws, which areamply sufficient for every emergenoy thatCan arise.

Gen. Lazier entertains strong hope ofthe final and certain triumph of Demo-cratic principles."

MIMI WOUNDED.
Intelligence has reached hie friends in

this place that N. N. PURNAN. Sergeant in
'Capt. McCullough's Company, was mor-
tally wounded in one of the late battleson the Itanshannock. His brother, A.
t. Putowt, Eqq., loft te!the Easton Mon-
day morning.

"UNOOItDITI~AAL UNIOBIBL:'
Nineteen-tsteatiethe .of-tube men who

talk so largely of their "unconditional
-Unionism" are tiers pretenders. They
are unconditionally in favor of a Union
in which slavery shall be wiped out, and
are opposed to any other "Union. They
are not content with the Union the sages
and heroes of the Revolution gave us,
which all the States were co-equal in Irights and sovereignty ; they ,want
something more to their .liking, and more
in unison with their anti-slavery senti-
ments and prejudices. Pls such a Union
as they propose practicable ? We think
not, and for the reason that no State will
be content with fewer rights, dignities
and privileges than belong to her sister
States,.or than she has enjoyed hereto-
fore. .Perfect equality of rights was the
condition of the Union our fathers gave
us, and is the condition of any Union
which is based on the affections of the
people, and which appeals as much to

their love as their interest for its per-
petuation. This is the Union we want,
and the Union our brave lads are battling
to restore. It is the Union we have had
hitherto, and which has made us what -ve

are as a people, carrying our language,
and literature and laws from one extreme
pf .the continent to the other, securing
our-prosperity, developing our resources,
and affording us protection at home and
abroad. the xalue of such a Union no
man can calculate, and no man should
hesitate to make any sacrifice, or submit
to any exaction, or undergo any hard-
ship for its preservation. .its seed was
the blood of our Revolutionary ancestors.
It is the fruit of their toils and sufferings
in a heroic seven years' struggle with the
mother country ; and has been bequeathed
by them to their posterity as an inestima-
ble legacy. And if our fathers had the
spirit of self-sacrificing patriotism neces-
sary to the accommodation of conflicting
interests, and to the formation of this
Union, shall we, their children, be recre-
ant to the high and holy duty of pre-
serving the institutions they have trans-
mitted us and of maintaining the unity of
the country ? God forbid, whatever the
trials or however terrible the struggle be-
fore us.

To the end that we may have one
Country and one Constitution, let every
demagogue be rebuked, who declares a
Union "impossible" (as Stevens did,) un-
less Ms peculiar notions about slavery
prevail iu its reconstru&ion. And let us
frown upon the fanatics who impudently
and traitorously inquire, as Bingham
did, "Who, id the name of God, wants

the Cotton States or any other State this
side of perdition to remain in the
Union, if slavery is to continue?" The
teachings of these, and of all the Radical
politicians, • are not only pernicious, but
disloyal, and are only calculated to cripple
the efforts of patriotic and true men to re-
:tore the Union, and to bring back the
era of general harmony and good feeling.

OUR LOSS IN THE LATE BATTLES
--00NDITION OF HOOKER'S ARMY.
Correspondents of Eastern papg.rs state

our losses in the Battles near Fredericks-
burg at 13,600. The Rebels, it is suppo;
sed, lost fully 25,000.

The loss of Gen. Sickles' corps during
the four days of battle, viz: Friday, Sat-
urday, Sunday and Itionday, average fully
33 per. cent of the force he brought into
the field. The official returns of casual-
ties in his corps root up in the aggregate
four thousand eight hundred and seventy-
four killed, wounded and missing. Tire
heaviest loss that occurred in ally one of
the brigades composing the corps, was in
the first brigade, first division, command-
ed by Brigadier General Graham, of New
York. Out of 2,800 men, he lost close
upon eight hundred, not more than one-
eighth of which are classified as missing,
The army, notwithstanding the horrible
roads they had to pass over in returning
from Chaneelloreville to their old camp,
said to be in the very highest condition are
and spirits, and ready for renewed action.
The crossing was effected without loss,
and our men Lrought all the wounded
with them, baying buried Ole dead of
Chaneeliorawiii.e, •

The Washington =Chronicle says
s not necessary to say where our forces
are at present, but we unhesitatingly as-
sert that they arc in one condition, and
would march across the Rappahannock
to-day, if an order were given them."

ENTNIIBIASTIO GATHERING.
A large and enthusiastic meeting of the

Democracy of East and West Finly town-
ships in Washington county, and of Mor-
ris andRichhill townships in Greene coun-
ty, was held at John G. Fitzpatrick's in
the first na wed township on Friday, the
let of May.

The Washington Exatuiner, in its no-
tice of the demonstration, says:

"A commodious stand was erected in a
field near the store, and the seats for the
accommodation of quite s. large wittier
were arranged for ilia nonvenienne of the
audience. At the hour appointed for the
meeting, a numerous crowd had assembled,
composed to a most flattering extent of
the young beauties of the tenderer sex ;

for which that region is as justly celebra-
ted as it is for the purity of its atmosphere
and the ungarnished simplicity and integ-
rity of its yboinanry. The meeting was
called to order by Daniel W. Longdon,
Esq., of West Finley, and organized by
the appoktment of the following officers :

Jonathan /Mum, of Greene County, Pres-
ident; Vice Presidents, Walter L. Bat-
son, Dr. Jonathan Simpson, Jas. Pees,
and Blaphley Lindley.

Sphiches were then made by John R.
Donehoo, John I). Braden, Esqrs., Dr.
Patton, of Greene county, an 4 L. Jud•
son, Esq. At the conclusion 61'the latter
speech, calls were vociferously made upon
"Big Jim" (a happy term of familiarity
by which our friend, Col. Jeninnge,'of
the Waynesburg Messenger, is almost uni-
versally designated by his admiring com-
patriots of the imperial republic of Greene
county). "Big Jim" came to time—not
with a speech. but %jai a handsome apolo
gy, and theleby convinced us and• an ad-

, nairingsuffience of how completely editors
are masters of the difficult science of"How- nqt to do it"—when they don't want
to (lo it, or haven't time to do it."

•••••••mwmiminnsgmr- ,

-Justritl4 OF
,

TIIE
The Cominiesione of the &latices lef

the•reace •lately elected in this county,
have been received by Recorder Temple.

ARIGIV,OF AALLANDIGHAM.
• Hon. C. L. VALLANDIGII6dt was arrest-

ed at his residence in Dayton, Ohio, on

the4th inst., by order of Gen. Burnside,
civried to Cincinnati, and put on trial be-
fore a Court-Martial for certain expres-
sious moll in late speeches made at Mt.
Vernon and Columbus, Ohio. The day
following hie arrest, there was great ex-

eitement iu Dayton on account of it, and
at dark. a drowd .of five or six hundred
men proceeded to the Journal (Republi-
can) office and coalpletely gutted the
building, set fire to it and burned it to the
ground. The fire communicated to the
adjoining buildings, and all the property
from the South end of the Phillips House
to the middle of the square was destroy-
ed.

All the telegraph lines to the city were
-cut down, and the bridge on the 'Xenia
Road destroyed. At ten o'clock, A. M.,
troops arrived from Cincinnati and Co-
lumbus, and succeeded in putting down
the disturbance. The total loss by the
conflagration is $39,000. The damage
otherwise by riot is

In consequence of the riot, 'Gen. 'atm-
side has geclared Montgomery county u-n-
-der martial law. The Journal office lost
$12,000 in property.

. A Cincinnati dispatch says:—About 30
of the ringleaders in the late riot have
been arrested without res,stauce, and
placed in jail. The Empire (Democratic)
newspaper has been suppressed, and its
editors arrested and brought here. The
soldiers removed a swivel from the Em-
pire office. They also took possession of
two wagon loads of muskets, stored in the
Light Guards'rrpory. Every precaution
has been taken to prevent a renewal of
the outbreak—liquor shops have beep
closed, the telegraph lines repaired, and
full communication with the Uattt

The trial of Mr. Vallandigilato .4488
concluded on the 7th inst., but as yet the
decision has not been announced.

WISCONSIN ELECTION.
The vote in Wisconsin, at the late

election, for Supreme Court Judge, le as
followe:
Coffin (Democrat),
Dixon (Republican),

56,993
52,426

The Democratic majority in the State
is 4,500. Nevertheless, by a jugglingand
'heating process in the army, a soldier

Ivote has been returned sufficient to elect
the Republican candidate. The Milwsu-
kie News says :—"Last °year several
thousand army votes were thrown out as
fradulent or fictitious. It is not improb-
able that a simple regard for+ the purity
of the ballot-box would now change the
result."

Discharge of Workmen in Ohicago for
Voting the Democratic Ticket.

What was done by the Republicans so
freely in Connecticut, the like was done in
Chicago. The Times, there, gives numer-
ous names of workingmen discharged for
voting the Democratic ticket in the
Charter Election. All this only Makes
more Democrats in the end. It is all old
folly, wily working azainst the men who
do it.

AN HONEST M. 0,
The New York Times says the Librari-

an of Congress has sent a polite note to
a mentser of the last House from that
State, asking him to return two hundred
volumes belonging to the Congressional
Library, which be took away, He didn't
steal them ; be is only illustrating a new
system of book-keeping. The Libraritin
ends his request far the return of the
books with the following hint:—The re-
binding of the books will not prevent
their identification."

A "COPPERHEAD."
We have found out at last what a-"Co-

pperhead" is. The New York Post,
speaking of a Kentucky candidate for
Congress, says lie is "an opponent of all
the radical measures of the administra-
tion—otherwise a Copperhead." Here,
then, we have the definition of the term:
a Copperhead is "an opponent of all the
radical measly:es of the administration ;"
and their name ie legion. embracing a
large majority of the American people.

sirThe case of It ieut. gdg,e,rly, .of the
4th New Hampshire Volunteers, who was
turned out of the army for voting the
Democratic ticliet in New Ham psh ire, has
brought out of the Democratic State
Committee there an address to the Democ-
racy of the State, signed by all of the
Committee. They denounce the President
for stigmatizing 32,800 Democratic voters
as "Copperheads" in an oficial order:

"If the President (they say) is 'pressed'
to issue orders reflecting upon the patriot-
ic integrity of the people, those orders

with greater propriety be addressed
to those with whom he is at present po-
litically and socially affiliated, and whosewhole career has been characterized by
unbounded denunciationii of the compact
that gave us an undivided country."

410,

PROPERTY OF SENATOR DOUGLAS,
A Washington letter says that the wife

of the late Stephen A. Douglas never
joined leer husband in the execution of
mortgages on his Chicago real estate, and
that she is consequently entitled to her
rights of dower. She resides in the
house in Washington which Mr. Douglas
Occupied before he built his mansion, now
'Used as a bpspital.

sir It is said that dying of bome-sick-
nesa is no figure of speech, but a reality
of weekly occurrence in our army.

,'Forney imp he has faith in the
goodness of dol. It is well he has, for

le his only dependence.—Begvt Pot.

StratitfTlONlL
,In the Cameron bribery. Case,,ltid Simon

.himself take any part ?

The first meeting was at the, Cameron
bank. Simon was dare. Titia:-A-.llroved

Brobet and Boyer.
The next meeting wns at, tlie:Pennsyl-

vania house: Simon was there—proven by
the landlord, bar-keeper and Boyer.

The next meeting where alters, were
made to members, was at harry 371Kunas'.
Simon was there—proveneby Wolf, :Graber,
Kerne and Thomas.

The next was in the cars going to

Reading. Simon was there—proven by
Poteiger, Patterson and Boyer.

The next was at Don Cameron's house,
up stairs. Simon was there--proven. Py
Patterson and Boyer.

The next was at Herr's Hotel. Simon
was there—proven by Dr. Fuller, Patterson
and Boyer.

Yet the.Abolitionists say Simon took no
,part in it—wasn't on hand !

kir The Abolition organs fail to quote
the following extract from John Vau Bu-
ren's war speech. He speaks thus of the
Republican party :

"I agree they are unwise. I agree they
are stupid. I agree they have united the
South, and thaw they have divided .the
Nor,ll. I agree to another thing, and You
won't expect me as a Democrat to find
fault with that—l agree that they prostra-
ted the Republican party in every non-
slaveholding State of this Confederacy
and gave the Democrats the ascendency,
and nobody will expect tree to find faultwith them on that account. New York,
Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, become
Democratic tui the result of them, and I
am not the man to find fault with that."

APPOINTMENTS UNDER THE OON-
SORIPTION LAW..

The following appointments, required
under the provisions of the Conscription
Act, have been made fur thie Congression-
al District.

Provost Marshal—Capt. John Cuthbert-
son of Beaver county, late of the 9th Pa.
Reserves.

Enrolling Officer—Capt. M. R. Adams of
_Beaver, Pa., late of the 10th Pa. Re-
se TVes

Surgeon. of the Enrolling Board—Dr. R
.1.). Wallace, of New Castle, Pa.

These officers have for the present estab-
lished their headquarters in this place.—
:Captains Cuthbertson and Adams were
both _severely wounded in the seven days'
battle,before Richtuond, in consequence of
which .they were.compelled to relinquis
the service.-4Vashington Reporter.

HATE FOR THE OLD UNION.
Thursday last was set apart by Presi-

dent Lincoln as a day of fasting and
prayer to Almighty God for the "restora-
tion of the country to its former happy
condition of unity and peace."This was
the end for which the President asked
that prayers should be offered , but the
Boston Commonwealth, a worshipper o,t
Sumner and Chase, wanted no such pray-
ers offered, and exclaimed:

"Iday.the tongue be withered ere it is
answered—that psays for the restora
Lion of that cad 'unity and peace.' That
unity was crime : that peace worse that'
war."

g McClellan is still the idol of the
Army in spite of the Congressional Re-
port. It is related that as the troops
were marching off, aifte„r,tbe recent Presi-
dential review, one of the officers of
Hooker's staff .called for "Three cheers
for Presidew, Lincolu," which were heart-
ily given, and were followed by a call
from the ,ra,rilks for "Three cheers for
Little Mac," to which the response was
deafening.

set-Judge Lane, a distinguished citizen
of Alabama, states in a public letter that
Gen. Albert Sidney Johnston said in his
hearing that "without Kentucky, Missouri,
and Nary/anti, the Southern Confederacy
could not exist."

Situation of Guieral Hosecrans.
There is no reason to be alarmed

just now, says yesterday's Cincinnati
Commercial, about tha concentra-
tion ofrebel forces in Tennessee to
fall upon Rosecrans. The rebels
have ample occupation East and
West. On the other side ofthe Mis-
sissippi they are peculiarly unfortu-
nate—being whipped badly in Mis-
souri and Louisiana. The move-
ments'of General Grant's army have
the closest attention of the rebels,
and General Dodge has inflietd se-
lions. damage in his advance into
Mississippi and Alabama. The posi-
tion of General Rosecrans is one of
peculiar importance, and, while
there is less activity in pushing the'
enemy in his front than elsewhere at
this monist/A, it:here is no doubt that
bb causes the gr,estest, disquietuda in
rebeldom,and gives ample occupation 1
to a fora sully equal to his own in
numbers.

For the Messenger
A TRIBUTE OF ILESEtOT.

Having been called to mourn the loss d
our deceased brother Elijah McNe,ely, late
a member of Waynesbbrg Lodge, No. 469,
I. O. of 0. F., at a regular stated meet-
ing of the Lodge the following resolutions
were adopted :

WugagAs, The Allwise Ruler of the
Universe, in the ever righteous dispensa-
tion of His Providence, has called from
amongst us our much esteemed and he.
loved brother, Elijah McNeely.

Resolved, That by the decease of our
Brother, we have lost a generous Odd
Fellow • Society a useful citizen ; hiswife
and child a kind and affectionate husband
and father ; his relatives an abiding
friend. •

2. That we deeplytiympathip with his
bereaved wife and mourning' friends in
their loss, and that, while we commit his
body to the grave, h ie many kind acts
will long live in the hearts of his broth-
ers.

3. That we, as a Lodge, wear tho usual
badge of mourning for the space of thirty
days.

4. That a copy of these Resolution/4 be
sent to his family, also the County
papers for publication.

D. W. KENNEDY,
JESSE RUNNEL, Com.
JOSEPH TAYLOR,

BETRAXI.D., TUE NEXERU.- The exact
strength .ofthe army of the-.P,utomac, un-

der.tieneral Hooker, is get down 159;238;
The Surgeon-General, by Tethlishing,t,he
number of men in.thp.hoepitals. and tufm-i

tioning the per centage On bear to, the
whole force,. has heedlessly betrayed the
latter to the world.

jar-The ,R.epublicans of Rhode Island
elected for AV.orney General a roan , who
declares that "this, war has, lasted long
enough, and.' am in favor.,of letting theSouth go," .and defeated a candidatewho is in the army-ilght4pg.for his, coun-
try. • Where does the "copper".Aoop,trat
here? asks, the Boston Poet.

VED TIM L.
WILE undersigned will sell at public sale on the prem-

ises at the kite Hiram Kent, deceased, in Franklin
township, on '

12.17118111411t, WILT 26, 1863,
The,following,property, viz:

HORSES,. CATTLE, SHEEP, HOGS,

WAG ONS, PLO UctHS, HARR0
And °thew lenrmlngdhenidla.

Also, GRAINS ofall kinds inthe busliel;and grain in
the around.

TERMS—Made known en day ofsale.
May 13, 1803. Wl4 . GORDON, KAT'r.

G. W. G. WADDELL,
ATTORNEY'& COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

OFFICE in Campbell's Row opposite the Hamilton
house, Waynesburg, Penna. liusinees of all

kinds solicited. Has received official copies of all the
laws passed by Congress, and other necessary instruc-
tions for the collection of
PENSIONS, BOUNTIES, BACK PAY,
Due discharged and disabled soldiers, widows, Orphan
children, &c., which business if intrusted to his care
will le promptly attended to. May 13,'63.

EXECUTOR'S SALE,
The undersigned will sell at public outer•,

On Wednesday, Jame 17th, 1863.
All the well known real estate of Jonathan Sharpless,
dec'd . lying and being upon the waters of big Red
stone Creek, in the townships of-Franklin. Menallan,
and Redstone, County ofFayette, and State of Penn-
sylvania, containing in all about 400 acres. And al-
though mure particular Spec ificat ions of said property
will be given on day of sate, we will here give an ow-
line ofthe probable divisions that the property may be
offered in, viz.. The Jordon tract of 75 acres, with a
good log and stone mansion, log barn, with sufficient
of good timber thereon ; the 12 acre lot on the South
side of the creek, with a tenant house, anti stenegual
in the bed of said Creek ;

THE HOMESTEAD LARGE BRICK HOUSE,
Barn and other nut buildings, with over ONE HUND-
RED ACRES ofgood level laud, with Angle Orchard,
&c.; The Millseat property, of about 80 Acres, where-
on is a good Merchant Mill, with three tun of stone,
withhouse and stabling convenient for Miller ; a good
Saw Mill, BlaCksmith shop, with a tenant house con-
venient thereto, also a large log mansion. well finish-
ed inside, with abundance of timber fur building Mill
dams, &c. The farm 01 over 100 Acres, mcmcipally on
the South side ofthe Creek, with abundance of coal
and timber, also a cabin and Smith shop thereon
And on the same clay there will be sold 160 acres of
Land, lying and being in the county of Maltaska, and
State oflowa, being the South East quarter of section
one, in township 76, range 16 west of The sth princi-
pal zneridum

Also, there will be sold at the same time, 3 wool
carding machined, and one wool picker. All persons
desiring to examine said property, previous today of
sale. will please call On Morgan Campbell, resirliffii.Pl ,
said premises, or the undersigned, one toils Vie.o
Sale to cymmnenceat 10o'clock of said day, when, due
attendame given and terms ~fsale will be made known
by Wu. SHARPLESS, Executor.

May 13th, '63-31

Treasurer's Notice.
Jlll2 undersigned, Treasurer of Greene ,;ounty, will
I meet the "Tax PAYE4S" in the several townships,

in said county, for the purpose ofreceiving all taSei for
Vie year, 1563.

Ut Morgan township, at the H.. use of Morgan Bell,
I,on Monday, dune 15th, 1863.

Jeiterson,township, at the higlirani House in Jeffer-
gon, on Tuesday, June 16 1863.

Cumberhind Townt the house of Swan Holly,
~pu,Aednesday, June 63.

Carmichael..Hopoitgli,at the House ofThomas f url,
on Thursday, June lb. 1863.

Nonnugaitela township, at the house of Wui, Mee-masa, in Mttpletown, on Friday, June 19, 1863.
Greene tow»ship, at the house of Jeremiah Stewart.

on Saturday, June 20, 1863.
:/slntaril township, at the house of Phillip Busman,

on Monday, Juile 22, 1862.
Pero' township, at the house of Mrs. Burrows, in

Mt. Morris, on Tuesday, June 23, 1963.
Whiteley township. at the house of Elizabeth Mor-

tis, on Wednesday, June 24, 1863.
Wayne townqlsip, at the store of Bally & son, on

Thursday, June 25, 1863.
Centre township. at the house of Shadrick M. Sellers,

in Rogersville, on Friday, June 26, 1%3.
Washington township, at the house ofCurneliusJen-

nings, on Monday, June 39, 1863.
Morris township, at (fie house of E. Barker, Esq.,

On Tuesday; June 30, TM.
Richhill township, at the house of Snider in

Jacksonville, on Wednesday and Thursday, July Ist
god 2,10 1863.

Jackson cowl:ship, at the house ofPeter Grimes, on
Monday, July 6, 1863.

(Allan re township,at the house of Enoch Mennen,
on Tuesday, July 7, 1863.

Springhilltownship, at the hones of Isaac Hupp, on
Wednesday, July 8, 1863.

Alleppo township, at the house of Augustus Miller.
on Thursday, July 9, 1863.

Frankin township, at the house of R. Strosnider, at
Bridgeport, on Monday, July 13, 1863.

Waynesburg borough, at the Treasurer's wifice,on
Tuesday, Jury 19, 1867.

The "Tax pay ers" are also requested to meet we in
their own townships, as I will not receive taxes whilst
on duty in another township limn any man out of his
own townsl4.

All persons paying their State taxes on or before Ake
Ist day of August neat, will be entitled to au abate-
went of five per mama on the amount thereof.

All Mercantile licenses not lifted on or before the
let ofAugust next. will be left with a Magistrate fur

JOS.,R.RAM/AiI:PA Treasurer.
TtIEatICRIIR'S OFFICE, May 13, 1863.

NOTIC:1311
TS hereby given to all persons having claims fur the

!balmy ofFifty Dollars promised by the Commis-
sioners, to those who enlisted in the 'United States sec-
t ice, and were mustered into the same, to present their
claiman theiith day of Jutu. next. at the office oftheCimmissionerejti lalayliftsistrg., to receive their or-
ders, as we desire to oldie. up the same, and after that
day none need apply, for we are determined to close it
up on that day. B. LONG,

D. THROCKMORTON, Wm
JOHN PRIOR,

Attest : B. F. Loan, Clerk, Kay 13, 1863.

A List of Applicants for Tavern Li-
CBll3B at June Tarm, 1863.

Jesse Mitchell, Jackson township.
Marjory Bryan, JaAsontrille, Richhill tp.
Susanna Pettit, do do
Wm. Ropier, do do
Joel L Button, Wright ILmse, Waynesburg,
Jacob Lemley, Adams' House, do
Samuel Itinexardner, Wayne township,
;ohm Hughes, Rice's Landing, Jeliftman tp.
Enoch Herman. Jolleytownt Gilmore tp.
Isaac .1. Hupp, Vreepon, Spongliffirtp.
Joseph Mundell. Willow Tree, Greene tp.
George Davistown, Dunkanl tp,

11. A. WORLEY, Clerk•
Clerk's office, Wayttealmarg. May 13, 1863.

GRIMM] counrorsr, as:
IN The Orphan's Court of said County of June

Term, 1883, No. 7.
In the matter ofthe sale ofthe Real &tate ofThom-

as Hoard. deed. And now, so wit: Marcie 19, 1863, theCourt appoint Norman Worley, Auditor, to ascertainliens against the heirs f said dec'd, according to ActofAssembly._ By the Court,
Attest: 11. A. WORLEY, Clerk.

I will attend to the duties ofthe above appointment,
at the Prothonotary's office, in Waynesburg,on Thurs-day. the 14th day of June. A. D.. 1883.

May 13.'68. NORMAN,WORI.RY, Auditor.. .

EXECUTOR'S NOTZCA.
LETTERS testamentary upou we estate of !ARAMKENT, ofFranklin tp.. have been gamed by theRegister of Greene county to the undersigned. Allpersons having claims against the estate are requestedto present them for settlement, and those indebted tosaid estate are requested to pay the sameMay IS, 1863. Whf, GORDON, Ex'r.

AGIitICULIURAL NOTICE.
pas tnenibeni ofthe Greene County Agricultural

ciety will hold their Annual niseting in Canincli-
eels, nu the last Saturday in May. to elect officers for
the ensuing year, and transact other business, pertain-
ing to the society. A full attendance is desirable by
order of the bond. J. I'. MITUIENER,

May 6th, 'M. Nor. Secretary.

NOTICE TO nONTBAZTORS.
Commissioners of Greene County desiring to

new roof the Court (louse ie Waynesburg, will
offer at public sale, or outcry the find day ofJuna, aS
one o'clock, (Weald day to the lowest bidder, the put-
they on of a good and sufficient roof, and in a work-
manlike manner, on cajd house. and they will find all
the material.' to complete ;be laid toot. The plan andspecificalimle wip hclakdehtiown on sail day.

la. LONG,
O. TIIIMCKNIORTOIC Cotten.JOHN PRIOR.

Clerk. Nay 4 6th, 1863 ••.

'SPECIAL NOTICE.
_Xir• On and after JULY Ist, 1863, the priv-

ilege oi converting the present iartug of LE-
.GAL, tENPERJIOTE INTO 'THE NA-
TION 1.. e$R UENT, LOAN, (com-
rlouly Five-Twenties"} will cease,

Ali who wish to invest in the Fiie-Twenty
..Loau must,- therefore, apply belore the Ist Pf
;JULY next. JAY COOKE,

SCESCRIPTlON Auttrrir,
No. 114 S. THIRD St„ Philadelphia,

ear Grower & Baker's sewing
nucturiEts for family and utattufactulit; purpose
,are the best in unto

A CIIATONW,
April 9 1963,1y. 18 riTtii EL., Ilittsburgli,Ta

—ter
New Hat a d Cap Sto,re.-

.fi.., WM. FLEMING, Ma. la s WOOD Z;tree
PITTSBURGH, PA., has eatabliafied a

.
.

. NEW 11:117' AND CAP 110USX,44;id
persons visiting the city will find it,. a

first CiaSt,establishment, fitted up in the latest modern
style. with every convenience for doing a M holesale
andRelait:Vrade. A large stock of every variety, style
and quality ()MATS and CAPS kept constantly ,sia
hay d, wbielswill be sold at the very lowest leices.—Mr.Flemiag ia a-Practical Hatter, and guarantees satis-
faction to purchasers. Oct. 1,1662—1y.

ginuotratic Vriniari) elution.
To be held on the last Saturday of

May.

Terms of Announcing Candidates.
Senator and Prothonotary, 35;—Register and Re-

corder. Commissioner, Treasurer and Assembly. Si;
—Auditor and I'uur Muse Director 962,00. To be paid
in advance.

ORDERS for anno tring.iits candidates and printing tick-
ets MUST HE A6topepA O.IED WITH THE CASH.

JISSUMBLY
WE are authorized to, announce JAMES RUCHES,

Esq., vtII township, as a candidate for Assent*,
subject to the decision . , of the Lleinocrtitic Prtsuary
Election.

We are autliori*ed to atetypwite jtee. TROMAS
ROSE, of Perry tsiwitalup, as i. yiplidat4: fur Assem-
bly, subject tit the ilecisfim W.V.! llMilocrittic Primary

We are authorized 1. a111P,111111., lb. ALEXANDER
P,ATTON, ul Aloq,ao to. v todot., a, a .nittlidate for As-
:elm:4y. btll.jurt.to.A!iej:eci.§4..“,i o' the Democratic Pttltxthin.

tIONOT ARV.
Ahrmocrats of Grmme Comity, I oiler to3velfa caloli-

ilate..for the office of eut subject to the de-cihiuu tlic Demorralic Primary Kleethm, to he helditt May twit. iStoollil Ibe your choice, alitl be elected,,I promise to make you at MilliL. VI, a tot faithful olliter.
Rliui4i

EDITORS M Lit !rase ;IDIOMDee ELIJAH
CHALFANT, Esq., of Whiteley tit., as a candidate
tia Prothosiotary at our nest Primary Election, subject
to the decision of the Democratic parts.

51A1%,EmOURA (14: M,4ItTELY,

T RE A SVftEli..
the Democracy of Grectie County

AV the trtv tit solicitation of many hientis. in , different'
portions of the County, 1 t tie, 1113 self as a candidate
fier TREAsUItIiR, subject to the mutt of the Primary
election. Should Ihe so fortunate as to be nominated
stud elected, Ishall distliarge the duties of the office
tic ith strict fidelity and impartiality.

.IAI3. S. JENNINGS,
[Better known as "BIG .11.m."]

We are authorized to announce WM. LANG, of
itichhill township, as a candidate for Treasurer, subject
to the decision of toe Demo, rati.: Primary Election.

We are authorized to announce JEREMIAH
sTEI/41-A ET. Esq., ut Greene tp., as a candidate for
Treasurer, subject to the decision of the Democratic
Primary Election.

MEssas. EDITORS :—Please announce the name of
Tnos. JAMS of Morris township, as a candidate fur
,County Treasurer, at our next Primary election, sub-
ject to, thedecision of the Democratic party.

Mxt‘Y F.IOIOeIIATS of Greene County.
,We are :author ized to as Sonnet; A BRA Al KENT, 01

Centre township, as a a tolide ic for Treasurer, subject
to the decision of the Deno•cratis Primary election.

COMMISSION,E~i~
To the Democracy ofCreette.Conrity.:—

At the request ot 'Laity olmy triends in ditieroot parts
of the County, I offer myseflasa candidate Mr Coun-
ty Commissioner, subject to the re-atilt of the Primary
Election. and if so fortunateas to Ile nominal. d and elec-
ted, I pledge mysilf to take strict care of the.interests
of the tax-payers, anti to discharge the duties oftheoffice to the best ofmy ability.

3ACctft~tfl4 ERWe are authorized to announce JOHN G. DIN rt.
MORE, Esq

,
of Richhilt township, as a cauitidat, for

County Commissioner,subject to the decision ofthe
Democratic Primary election.

We are authorized to announce DANIEL DONLEY,
Esti , ofDunkard township, as a candidate tor County
Commissioner, subject-to the decision of the Denimcrane Primary Election.

ILEGISTE.U. & RECORDER,
We are au9iorized •to announce STEPHEN M.

KNOrTid of Cumberland tp., as a noontime for Reg-iarer,a.tol.Recnte,r, subject to "lie deciaism ofthe Dem-
ocrasie pony arthe +(Unary Elections

We are authorized so.sat mance -NIVIAL&N WOR-LE r, of Marion township, as a candidate for Register
& Recorder, subject to the result .sihe aieniocraticPrimary Election.

We are authorized to announce WM. 11. SUTTON,
ot Washington township, as a candidate for Regiater
and Recorder, subject to the decision of the Democrat.
is Primary Election.

We are authorized to amino nitre PETER BROWN,
f Marion township, as a candidate for Register andRecorder, subject to the derision of the DemocraticPrimary Election.

AUDITOR
MEgiaurf EDITOIIS 11111MIlliCe JOHN CLAY

Esq. of Morgan township, as a suitable
date tor County Auditor. &object to the decision ut
the 1) •wocraey at their Primary election.

MANY FRIEWL.d.

POOR ROMIS DIREcToR
We are authorizrd to announce DANIEL. FULLER,

Esq , of Whitelt tp., as a cam'idate for Poor HouseDirector. subject to the decision of the Demorcatic
party „7,t. the Primary elections.

We are authorized to announce WALTER 1.. BAT>;')N, Esq., of Morris tp., as a candidate for Poor
Unitas Director, subject to the t!ecision of tin• Democritic Primary Election.

31110XSTEIR'S NOTICE.
NOTICE is hereby given to all persons con-cerned, that the following Executors, Adminis-

trators and Gaardians have ordered their sever-al accounts to be published for settlement atJune Term, 1863, and that said accounts will
be filed according to law, and presented to the
Orp:ian's Court of said county and State of
Pennsylvania, at said Term, on Wednesday,the 10th day of June, at 2 o'clock, p. tn., for
confirmation and allowance.

N. B. Said accounts must be on file thirtydays preceding the sitting of said Court.—Those upon whom citaiions have been issued,will please file their accounts and save trouble.Account of John Prie,e, Gazdian of ElizabethNeal, formerly Shai-pneek, a minor child of
Peter Sharpnet.it,.dec'il•

Final account of Jacob Sulu'', Administratorof Alexander Smith, .iee'd, and distribution
account.

Account of Walter L. Batson, Administratorof John Batson, dec'd.
Account of W. L. Batson, Administrator of

Isaac Norris, deed.
Account of Wm. B. Stewart, Guardian ofSarah Jane Litzenburg and Benjamin Litzen,

burg, minor children of Junes Litzenburg,
dec'd.

Account of John Scott, ,Gmard„iap of RobertApplegate and Elvira Applegate, minor chit-ren of Isaiah Applegate, dec'd.
Account of Samuel Jewel and John C. Flenni-ken, Executors of Samuel Jewel, dec'd.
Account ofTemple Bryan, Administrator upon

the Estate of James Bryan, dec'd.
Account of William Croigray, &doer of J, T. ctott-

gray, deed.
JUSTUS F. TEMPLE, Regisitir.

Register's Office, Waynesburg, May 6, 1863

For Rats, Mice, Rosettes, Ants, BedBugs, Moths in Furs, Woollens, dw.,Insects on Plants, Fowls. Animals,
Put up in 25c. Sc. RI 00 Bores, Rattles, and Flasks,e 3 and 85 SIZES for /10TELS, OUELIC INPTIITUTI44IIO. V.

"Only infallibleremedies knows."
"Free from Poisons."
'"Not dangerous to the Ifuniau
"Rats come out oftheir Wee to die. 4

u:r fold Wholesale in all large chips.
sold by all Revoraisag atilt Rkgsmaki;
!!! BEWARI, ... of all worthless iiniiations.See that "Coarser" *musk 'Li Oft each Box, Bottleand Flask, berate you
Uir• Address 11??iitY R. COSTAR,PRINCIPAL DEPOT ME 81110AUPPAV, N. V.
Hold by Isaac DOcitt Rheniicic Clikrk and other7Waynesburg, Pa. otherWaynesburg,

le 6 ,ig

More Piviw lgoods,
OPENED LAST WEEK •AT

NAM BAN,
-.11-Flith Streit, Pittsburgh.

SILKS,
P.ain, Figured, Barred, 4;alored and Week

DIM GOMM
Of the newest J. sigh, at •all •prices. A lime assqrt:

meat of

SUMMER SHAWLS,
6'ACQUES & CIRCULARS, SILK

MANTLES
ALEXANDER cDAZEB,2l4'ifth State

May 13, 1663,

DRY GOODS!
D. G-11.31EIGIrCir et, COQ.,

Wholesale Dealers in

Foreign, Domestic & Fay

onv 000rDZ
And Amman wares,

No. 99-Wood street,

PITTSBURGH, Ps.,

CALI. the attention ofthe Mule and Country Mgr-
chants especially. to their large and complete

stock of goods. cottipriiiing ell 'mattes iii.theialiee.--
Purrhased exclusively for cash, beipre the mutat ad-
vance in prices, which they now offer at a very swanadvance to Cash and short, time buyers•
DAN ID GREGO. JAMESRAFFERTY. JOHNRICHARDSONPittsburgh, A pill 8, 1662.,,,1m0r.

AVECOLESALE

DRY GOINVi.
WILSON & McELROT

a 4 WOOD firREDT,
PITTSBURGH,

OFFER THEIR STOCK FOR

MIN AP"Fit irBUJ 4Ca.
1-03_6 8 ,

AT THE
X.a 107 Xi SES-,•XI

MARKET PRICES.
March 25, 1863,

JAS. P. TANNER,
NO. 56 WOOD STRE.ET,

PITTSBURGH. PA.

ll
Odnewest styles

FFEits FOR8.1. E 150 0 CASES OF CRE,OIC

.1101 18 AN MIS,
WOOL AND FUR HATS,

Palm Leaf and Leghorn Hats,
HOODS, BONNETS, &.e.

Bought before the recept heavy advance, whit*
wili be sold at a bare coninMsion of profits, and fully
from
Fifteen to Twentyper cent. ander Mow.

utfactiarers' Prices.,
This is probably the largest stock to be (Quad is

ally house east or west of the mountatos.
Buyers will promote their in terests by purchaihic

and they are invited to call. April 8, 'fill.-lart.

VAMVIA3S2I4II
FURNISHING STORE:

GOODS FOR FRE
33.. Z IL" 33 1V
Tin Ware, °rushee,
Wooden Ware, Baskets,
Spice Boxes, Jelly Moulds,
Cup Tubs, WaSll Basins,
Slaw Cutterd, Cup Mope,
Bair Sieves, „ Wire Sieves,
Mince Knives, Coal Scuttli.s,
Silver Soap, Stove Polish,
Chantoise Skies, Mahe Washers,
Skewers, 'luting Spoons,
Gridirons. • Coffee Mills,
Lesion Squeezers Wash Boards
Stew Pans Sauce Pans
Watle Irons Bird Roasters
Fiat, Kettles Fry Pans
Mill Boilets Farina Boilers
Graters Egg Beaters
Larding Needled Fh,ur Pails
Pudding Pane Water niece,
Bread Pans Pia Plates
Butter Ladles {tithes 'Wringers
Iron Golder, Waßtialt. AwciasStep Ladders *Mawr Prints •

Keeler& Wash Tubs,
Clothes Lines law* Cups
Scales Toast Forks
Cook's Knive Iliad knits
Bread Boxes Meat Presses
Scoops Cake Boxes, &e., atc.
FON TIIE DINING 17.00111.--SILES_ ____

PLATED.
.a:t0211 Call Bells

Syrup Jugs Nut Picks
Cake Knives Fish Knives
Crumb Knives Ace Seals KuktresSalt Stands ;N_ltAfr,lll,ll4lFruit Stands ,Caira wt'Butter Knives iForkititSismasSoup Ladles slysict lesGravy Ladles $u llpsonsChildren's Culp Mustard 6IVWIfIIRound and Oval Salvers Pitchers'Bouquet Stands 'Goblets

C UTLEI:Y.Ivory Handled Kiiivoi CarversCoccht do do ForksStag do do Square WaitersEnglish TesTrays crosult BrushesFork and Spoon Trays Crumb TraysMali Covers Chafing Dishesflash Dishes Coffee Biggins rWine Strainers Corea Caretier:n, Cotret Spots, Nut Crsekers
'fable Mao itoond Waiter..
Bread Baskets Cork ScrewsWine Coolers Knife Shari*nersRefrigerators Water Coolers dac.,

FOR TILE CIL4NB,4'.Toilet Jars Witter Carriers.
Foot Baths ChatulwrBuck**infant's Bathe Howls sad PitchersMattress Itruslicg Gas 4liadesShaving /Ennis Istsery ShadesBronze Match Hultitys Nursery LampsFlower rounds Clothes Whistles,N it,ekefy Refrigerators Clothes %Imager"Waix Tapers " Night Lights;- -

_MISCELLANEOUS. ...

Library deeps Door Mats: ;

iVienna Fish Ginhes ValetasKira (;ages Neat—Safe* •
Vizaetts Pocket Cotiver • t.
Card de Vise Frames Flasks
Camp Knivee Camp Pottle,fins,: '!"^‘;

And evetylhtag pertaining to a well appointed Delanlehold.
To he obtained at rensoicille prices at the 14611111"'r3TORE of

X.111,1r dr, 311,X411142.D5,Flllllll blreet,'
First Due; helow Exchange BAr k.

Pittleurget. l 4,t. iPAS:I. !LI


